Job Opportunities

CNC Machinist I, DTM Packaging, Hingham, MA
At DTM Packaging we manufacture and remanufacture bottling and packaging equipment. From
our facility just outside of Boston we can provide everything from one piece of customized
equipment to an entire packaging line, utilizing all new equipment, or by integrating new
machinery with remanufactured machinery, we can provide a highly efficient, value added
packaging system
We have an opening for a CNC Machinist I to
fabricate mechanical parts, pieces or products using a
variety of tools and equipment according to required
specifications in a manufacturing organization.
Key Job Duties
 Read, interpret and follow basic blueprints, diagrams, engineering drawings,
specifications, bills of materials, be able to manipulate CAD models
 Prefer candidate with G-Code programming experience
 Utilize handheld tools such as a handheld screw/drill gun
 Utilize calipers, gauges, micrometers, and other machinist hand measuring instrument
 Create specific machine set-ups and fixturing to meet geometric requirements
 Perform quality work checks to ensure the product meets quality standards
 Identify product defects and complete appropriate documentation when defects are
identified
 Rework and/or repair machined parts and products according to engineering specification
changes
 Perform all work in accordance with quality standards and established safety procedures
 Ability to maintain a clean and safe work area
Requirements
 High School Diploma or GED
 5-10 Years Experience
 Basic computer Skills and Master Cam familiarity
 Ability to perform work accurately and thoroughly
 Ability to use thinking and reasoning to solve problems
 High attention to detail and self-motivation skills
 Specific technical or vocational training or certification preferred
 Work in a team environment
 Welding experience in MIG or TIG of Stainless Steel a plus
 Familiarity with Solidworks a plus
 Work in a fast pace environment
 Regularly lift 50 pounds
Employee Type: FT Hourly
Job Category: Machinist, CNC, Fabrication

Industry: Packaging Machinery, Custom Automation, Bottling
Minimum Experience: 5 Years
Maximum Experience: 10 Years
Required Degree: High school
To Apply
Contact Kenneth Sabin
Phone: 781-749-1866
Email: ken.sabin@dtmpackaging.com

